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MDTA & MES State Employee Potentially Left Out of Bonus
State employees left out of the Maryland Transportation Authority and Maryland Environmental Service
may be left out of Governor Hogan's bonus on April 14th. Both agencies must approve the bonus in their
budget at board meetings scheduled for Thursday, March 25th.
This is a technical oversight that is creating confusion for employees and is ultimately unnecessary.
These agencies SHOULD get the bonus and be able to work with their fellow union members to secure
permanent funding for this increase. AFSCME is continuing to advocate for the Legislature to amend the
budget for permanent funding of this increase and pursue our legal options to ensure the inclusion of
these agencies.
James F. Ports, Executive Director MDTA
Phone: 410-547-1001
Email: jports@mdot.maryland.gov
We urge MDTA members, and all AFSCME members, to call and email James F. Ports who has the direct
power to end this confusion for our members. Take action today!
AFSCME Enforces Contract at
Eastern Shore Hospital Center
Eastern Shore Hospital Center
Staff will have one year to use
Holiday from Christmas Eve
2020.
Management tried to deny ESHC
member's use of their Holiday
from Christmas Eve 2020.
AFSCME members stood
together to enforce the contract
and protect this extra day off
through our Labor Management
Committee and filing a grievance.
Our union stands together to
enforce our contract and protect
the rules. If you have a question
or concern, don't hesitate to
reach out to make sure and
protect our contract!
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Merit Conversion HB1277 Passes the House
HB 1277, Merit Conversion for Assistant Public Defenders, just passed the House of Delegates by a
vote of 92-40. This change would grant merit status to Assistant Public Defender's in Maryland.
Merit Conversion is an important step to creating a better work environment in the Office of the Public
Defender because it puts Assistant Public Defenders in the same status and job protections as the rest
of the staff. Assistant Public Defenders should be categorized as professional service, not special
appointees. The special appointee status typically applies to temporary workers and political
appointees. Assistant public defenders are not political appointees and are the largest group of at will
employees in the state!
Next, this bill will go the Senate to be voted on. We urge the members of the Senate to approve this
legislation. Our members are zealous advocates for our clients. Making this simple change to the law
will enable Assistant Public Defenders to continue fighting for the best representation possible for
every client without fear of reprise.
Message from AFSCME Council 3 President Patrick Moran
Two weeks ago, Governor Hogan announced that all permanent State and Higher Education
employees would be receiving a $1000 one-time bonus in April. This is great news for all employees
however it falls short of what the Governor is capable of providing for everyone that has sacrificed so
much during the pandemic. But how did we get here?
If you recall this past summer the Governor demanded a 5% permanent wage cut, cuts in health care
benefits, changes in the overtime calculation, and furloughs. Our union said, “PROVE YOU NEED TO
DO THIS TO US!” Of course, the Governor couldn’t prove it and the State had more money than they
said they did, so they gave up trying to punish us, the everyday heroes of the pandemic. We stood up
and stood strong.
This past fall was much of the same, the State again wanting to cut, and cut, and cut. Again, we said,
NO! Again, the state backed down. We have continued to push back when the Governor has asked us
to sacrifice. We have pushed back because we know the Governor has continued to misrepresent the
State’s ability to compensate us during the pandemic. This $1000 is an acknowledgment of fact that we
have stood up and that they can’t hide the fact that they have had the money to reward us for our
commitment and sacrifice all along.
Now we must continue to stand strong and united. Now we must take what we have earned and make
it permanent, so we are acknowledged for the sacrifices we have made, our families have made to
keep Maryland safe and healthy. We have earned the right to demand additional resources and safe
workplaces. We will continue to stand up for what is right and what we deserve.
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Fight to Keep Pre-Release Units Open Continues After Passing Important Step
AFSCME Council 3 members are moving quickly on our campaign to keep pre-release facilities open.
January 22, with no warning, Governor Hogan decided to close the Southern Maryland Pre-release
Unit in Charles Co. and the Eastern Pre-release unit in Queen Anne’s County. He thinks that it would
be better for pre-release inmates to find a work-release program in Jessup or Baltimore City instead
of a work-release program in the area of the state where the inmate will be released.
This plan and proposed cut don’t make any sense and reduce access to the pre-release program
making it more difficult for inmates to re-enter their communities. Our Correctional Staff members at
these institutions value their work, providing opportunities to pre-release inmates and local
businesses to work together.
Closing these facilities is a cut not worth making, so our members did what they always do –
organize! With help from their other union brothers and sisters, our members have been able to get
the House of Delegates to fence off, effectively stopping, the money from closing the pre-releases.
This means the Governor won’t be able to close the institutions without taking other action.
We lobbied the General Assembly
to override the governor’s veto on
the Women’s pre-release last
year so that pre-release female
inmates can get the services they
need. We need to continue to
push on the Senate to fence off
the money from pre-release, then
finish the deal by persuading the
governor to do what is right for
our members, what is right for the
inmates, and right for the
surrounding communities and
keep these Pre-release facilities
OPEN! The fight isn’t over but we
cleared an important first hurdle
by ensuring the money is fenced
off in this year’s budget. Stay
tuned for more updates!

